Service learning in Lutheran schools
Snapshot! Service learning stories from our schools
Establishing global connections
There are many Lutheran Schools that support the work of ALWS in a number of ways. Lutheran Schools in the
Adelaide Hills, Immanuel Primary School (Novar Gardens, SA), St Andrews Lutheran College (Burleigh Heads,
QLD), Pacific Lutheran College (Caloundra, QLD) and Redeemer Lutheran College (Rochedale, QLD) have
supported the work of ALWS by forming partnerships with communities in Cambodia. These partnerships have
involved staff and students of our schools visiting villages in Cambodia, listening to the needs of the community
and supporting the sustainable development of villages through building schools, offering scholarships, building
drop loos and supporting adult literacy programs to name but a few.
When establishing partnerships it is important that students and communities understand the issues relating to
poverty, cultural issues and sustainable development. ALWS Awareness Day and associate resources allow
schools to explore these issues. Below is an example from St Marks School (Mt Barker, SA) and how they link
their partnership with Cambodia into the curriculum.
Global connections
Lessons will begin Week 3 and continue until Wednesday Week 7 when we will showcase our learning.
Years 5 -7
Cambodian fast facts
• Teachers will be provided with resources to assist them in their preparation.
• A display will be set up in the student entrance of the school.
• A video journal of our students will be created. Teachers to film classes while doing their activities
and then this will be stitched together. ALWS will be able to use this when visiting Cambodia to
show how our students are working towards creating a world of compassion and understanding.
• All work should be displayed so that we can share our learning.
• Major fundraising launch date to occur during first assembly for Term 3. Launch will include
PowerPoint presentation and a guest speaker.
Major fundraising focus…
• Children in Cambodia work very hard especially in rural communities. Each child in the school will
be provided with a 10 ticket booklet where they will be encouraged to take on extra chores at
home. Students will ask for a donation for the tasks they complete.
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